Introduction
The decoupling hypothesis has its origins in the spectacular successes of the economies of China and India, whose high growth rates do not seem to be influenced by the parlous state or the shocks sustained by them. Some years ago it appeared as if the decoupling hypothesis could be applied, not only to certain Asian countries but it can also be used to describe the performance of certain Latin American countries, for example, Brazil. Indeed, some Latin American countries started to grow faster than the U.S. economy and their growth path now appears to have become independent of the economic situation in the U.S. However, the decoupling can mean different things, and it can be measured in different things. As it is stressed by Dervis (2012) , firstly it can mean the divergence of the GDP long-term path of emerging economies and advanced economies. However, according to many macroeconomic models, for example the Solow model, catching-up economies should have higher rates of growth. Hence, higher long-term growth rates in emerging economies are not indicators of growing differences between advanced and emerging economies. Secondly, the decoupling can mean the growing differences between business cycles and the growing differences in reaction to global shocks. Dervis (2012) also calls it a delinking of cyclical movements, and it is the most common meaning of the decoupling.
The decoupling hypothesis has become a very popular topic since the beginning of the last global financial crisis, and many articles in business newspapers and magazines have been written about it (Decoupling 2.0, 2009, is a good example of such a publication). However, very seldom can one find comprehensive statistical and econometric studies on it. We can find some studies on business cycles synchronization between emerging European countries and the EU (Adamowicz at al., 2009; Konopczak, 2009; and Skrzypczyński 2010) but there are few publications on the decoupling hypothesis which include a wider selection of emerging markets and long time series. In the opinion of the authors of this paper, Kose et al. (2008) , Prasad (2010), World Economic Outlook (2007) and Wälti (2009) are the best examples of such publications.
Research conducted before the last global financial crisis did not provide an answer as to whether the decoupling hypothesis was valid or not: in fact, research papers were almost equally divided between confirming and rejecting this hypothesis. The most often quoted paper supporting the hypothesis is that of Kose et al. (2008) , who examined the degree of synchronization in 106 economies during the years . In this study, a sample of countries was divided into three groups: advanced economies, emerging market economies and other developing economies, and three time series were taken into account: GDP, investment, and consumption. The variances of the time series were decomposed into variances of three factors and an idiosyncratic component. The following factors were taken into account: the global factor, which was related to fluctuations in all countries; the group factor which characterised the fluctuations of every group of countries; and finally, the country-specific factor. Kose et al. (2008) reported that their most important finding was that the synchronization of cycles increased independently for advanced and emerging economies in the years . On the other hand, according to the authors, the impact of the global factor decreased when periods 1960-1984 and 1985-2005 were compared, and this finding is supposed to show that a decoupling of advanced and emerging economies had taken place. The theses of Kose et al. (2008) were reiterated by Kose and Prasad (2010) for longer time series.
Their results were supported by the IMF's World Economic Outlook (2007, p. 139-143) , but the authors of this report grouped countries not according to the level of development, but according to certain regional criteria. Table 1 presents the results of variance decomposition into global, regional, country-specific, and idiosyncratic factors. The report then claims that in the years 1985-2005, regional, and not global, factors were more important for GDP fluctuations (table 1) . Doubts about decoupling became even more pronounced in the aftermath of the subprime crisis when practically all countries (from all regions, both rich and poor) were affected by the crisis. Certain economists (for example, Skrzypczyński, 2010 , Rose, 2009 , Krugman, 2010 , and Dervis, 2012 say that the decoupling has never existed, and others (for example, Korinek et al., 2010) suggest that the change in the economic conditions occurred, and we face the phase of re-coupling after the phase of decoupling (in other words, after the phase of low synchronization of business cycles we could see re-synchronization of business cycles between advanced and emerging economies, and between economies from different continents).
The aim of this paper is to verify the hypothesis whether the changes which occurred during and after the global crisis should be treated as a kind of re-coupling or whether the whole decoupling hypothesis should be rejected. Poland is used as a reference country for the purpose of the calculations carried out.
Methodology and Data
The time series analysis used in this paper is based on the approach described in Hamilton (1994) , who gives a comprehensive description of these methods (an interesting discussion about practical application of the methods can be found in Skrzypczyński (2010) . Firstly, time series (in our case: GDP growth rates calculated on the basis of quarterly data from the World Bank database) had time trends and (if applicable) drifts removed and then the resulting time series were subjected to the Christiano-Fitzgerald filter, and finally to spectral analysis. The methods are briefly presented below. The time period chosen for the analysis depended mostly on: the availability of data, high requirements of the research method for long time series and the purpose of the paper which was to compare synchronization before and during the last global crisis (the authors used 2 datasets: for years 1995-2006 and 1995-2009 ).
An outline of the Christiano-Fitzgerald band-pass filter
As it has already been mentioned, the Christiano-Fitzgerald band-pass filter is used to extract the cyclical part of the time series. The filter was chosen because of its applicability to almost all time series and its advantages over other methods (it takes into account stochastic structure of the decomposed variable, removes all non-seasonal fluctuations, etc.). The Christiano-Fitzgerald filter requires testing of the stationarity of time series (time series can be: stationary I(0), trend stationary or nonstationary I(1)). The filter requires the removal of time-trend (if it is present) and for processes stationary at I(1) one must remove a drift (if it is present) (Skrzypczyński, 2008, p. 13-14) .
The idea of calculating the cyclic component c t ŷ in the band pass filter is based on the following formula (Nilsson, Gyomai, 2011, p. 7-8) :
In the formula, L stands for the lag operator of y and B represents a set of parameters (weights) (Christiano, Fitzgerald, 1999, p. 2) . The set of weights t j B , is the solution of the equation:
For the CF filter for the I(1) series there is an additional (limiting) condition that:
for t = 1, 2, ….T, which provides for removal by filter of a stochastic trend. Operation of the filter, which involves the removal frequencies which are too low or too high to be treated as part of the business cycle, is based on the function  
, which is defined as follows:
where:
is the frequency expressed in radians with a period 
An outline of a single spectrum analysis method
The origin of spectral analysis is based on the idea of representing time series as the sum of sinusoids at various frequencies (cycles). Spectral analysis of cyclic data requires the Fourier transform, which is used to transform the time domain representation of the series into the frequency domain representation of the series. In order to determine the significance of different frequencies in data, one calculates a spectrogram. The spectrogram displays the power of a signal as a function of both: time and frequency simultaneously.
According to Skrzypczyński (2008, p. 16 
is the frequency corresponding to the period  ". Due to the fact that the spectrogram calculated using the above method is very "fuzzy", certain methods are used to reduce this variability (smoothing methods), and one of the most popular is the Parzen window. The power spectrum estimator then takes the form (Skrzypczyński, 2008 , p. 17, quoting Chatfield, 1996 where empirical autocovariances are
and Parzen window weights are:
The maximum allowable lag time for Parzen window, called the truncation lag, is chosen according to the rule
Outline of the cross-spectral analysis
"Cross spectral analysis allows one to determine the relationship between two time series as a function of frequency. Normally, one supposes that statistically significant peaks at the same frequency have been shown in two time series as that we wish to see if these periodicities are related with each other and, if so, what the phase relationship (time shift) is between them (Hartmann, 2008, p. 165 )". We can do cross spectral analysis even in the absence of peaks in the power spectrum because even without common peaks there might be coherent modes at particular frequencies. In this paper, however, attention will be paid to common peaks in two time series.
There are several methods of calculating the cross-spectrum, one of which is given by Bloomfield (1976, p. 210-212) . The time series X and Y can first be "combined" in the time domain (before the Fourier transform) by calculating the lagged cross-covariance function. The resulting function is then subjected to a Fourier transform and a cross spectrum periodogram is obtained. Cross-covariance can be written as:
, where t and t-r = 0, 1, 2, ….., n-1, (7) and r means a time lag of one series relative to the other.
The Fourier transform is then carried out to obtain the cross-spectrum periodogram:   Similarly to the single spectrum periodogram (spectrogram), the crossspectrum periodogram is also smoothed, e.g. by a Parzen window.
For cross-spectrum analysis, we usually calculate the following three measures: squared coherence, gain value and phase shift between the series. The squared coherence measures the strength of association between two series, the gain (value) estimates the magnitude of changes of one time series in relation to the other for a certain frequency, the phase shift estimates to which extent each frequency component of one series leads the other.
Quoting Skrzypczyński (2008, p. 17-18) 
where: 
  
Results
The strength of the relationship between cycles (in addition to the length of the business cycle) of a particular country with other countries may indicate a strong relationship between their economies. In the case of spectral analysis, the strength of the relationship between cycles is measured by the squared coherence: the higher the coherence, the stronger the relationship. Tables 2 and 3 show the squared coherences calculated by the authors. The bold numbers indicate very high coherences (80-100%), and the coherences between 60 and 80% can also be treated as quite high. As can be seen in the tables, when the squared coherences for different frequencies (lengths of cycles) are considered, business cycles all over the world were quite similar even before the global financial crisis, and it is more evident for longer and very short cycles. The results are presented from Poland's perspective and it can be seen that countries on one continent do have strong connections with each other. In this case, Poland's business cycle is very similar to other European countries cycles. Nonetheless, when long business cycles are considered, Poland had a stronger coherence with the United States than with any European country, even its main economic partner, Germany, which became especially visible during the global economic crisis. Also, assuming high coherences with small Asian countries irrelevant, Poland had a relatively high coherence with another huge economy -China. When short business cycles are to be considered, Poland's economy visibly belonged to the group of the European countries, especially members of the EU.
When Tables 2 and 3 are compared, it seems that the relations of Poland with the richest European countries have become even stronger for the last years, so one cannot say that the decoupling has occurred in the case of Poland. The financial crises could influence the results; on the other hand, during the crisis Poland was doing quite well. It was the only EU country with a positive rate of growth in 2009 when there was a fall of GDP in rich European countries. Other emerging European economies have also stronger ties with advanced European economies than with new members of the EU.
According to the results in Tables 2 and 3 , the synchronization of cycles between Poland and emerging economies from Asia and Latin America has increased for the last years. Not presented in the paper (for the sake of its brevity), other diagrams and calculations also suggest that real GDP deviations from the long-term trend in the above mentioned countries became more similar. The diagrams unanimously show that during the crisis all economies slowed down and the short-term real GDP curves bent down from the trend. It seems that all emerging countries succumb to external global shocks, and therefore, the decoupling of the real economies can hardly be acknowledged. The defenders of the decoupling hypothesis can argue that it was only a one-time event, but such an argument does not seem to be very strong: emerging economies seem to exhibit high sensitivity to global shocks. They reacted similarly to other global shocks, no matter where the origin of the shock was, either in advanced or developing economies. One can enumerate the Asian crisis of 1987 or the current situation in the EU. 
Conclusions
Relations between economic variables can be superficial or accidental, but assuming that the domestic US consumer demand, encouraging the role of the U.S. investment funds for other investors, rating agencies and the U.S. stock exchanges create information-and sentiment-based transmission channels, it is hard to ignore the evidence that a long-term Poland's cycle seems to be highly dependent on the changes in the US economy (Poland is preceded by the U.S. economy by 1-2 quarters, depending on the analyzed frequency). What is more, until recently, Poland preceded almost all EU economies lagging behind very few world economies, including the U.S. one. Therefore, it is difficult to reject the hypothesis that whatever happens in the U.S. will find be followed by changes in Polish economy and, consequently, by all other countries all over the world, if one analyzes long-term frequencies that reflect strong economic trends lasting longer than 2 years.
Cutting the long story short, if one assumes that the presented results do not originate in imperfections of chosen econometric methods, one should reject the decoupling hypothesis for at least long business cycles and support the notion of a strong synchronization of the path of GDP changes.
The synchronization became especially visible during the last global financial crisis. Some countries, like China, showed some resistance in the presence of the global shocks (at the same time influencing other countries), but generally the cyclical part of GDP in both advanced and emerging countries deflected down in relation to the GDP long-term trend (Kim et al., 2009 ).
Hence, there seems to exist evidence of quite a strong synchronization of GDP changes between advanced and emerging economies which raises the question whether the high rates of growth in emerging economies are sustainable without a recovery in advanced economies.
From the investors' points of view, with all previously mentioned limitations of the obtained results and the research method, one can draw the following conclusions (especially, from the Poland's perspective). More and more researchers including the authors of this paper undermine the theory of decoupled growth rates between emerging and developed economies, especially during strong disturbances in the global financial market (but not only during crises, also in the long-term perspective). There are certainly country and regional factors influencing the behavior of the business cycles of the emerging economies (which impacts the value of investments in these countries) but the global factor and the business cycles of the biggest world economies (such as or primarily the USA) cannot be marginalized. Emerging economies, especially in the short-term perspective, can be resistant to economic downturns influencing developed countries, but the obtained results suggest that in the long-term perspective emerging economies are going to follow the same trends. Investors cannot assume that in the long-term perspective the general recession in the developed countries is not going to significantly hinder the growth of the emerging countries.
